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Police Officer
Larry James was a police officer in New Mexico. His father, Mark James, was
a lawman in Texas until 1949. The family moved to Albuquerque, New Mexico in 1951.
Larry wanted to follow his father’s lead into becoming a policeman. Mark James was the
son of Nick James, a lifelong Stavrosian Guard member. Helping others is the way of
Stavros.
When Nick died in 1965, he left his son and grandson the spirit of service in
helping their people. Their skill was needed, both Mark and Larry joined the S.G.L..
Their work went from stepping in with emergency help for families to obtaining new
identification. Larry was on call with the S.G.L. ready to go anywhere he was needed.
He was one of their top men in the field.
Larry was called upon to pick up a family from New York then take them to a
safe place in Regina, Saskatchewan. Mark set them up with new identifications, found
them a place to live, and jobs.
This family had to leave New York in a hurry. A group of government
investigators were looking for them. The family felt they must leave to stay safe. As it
was, Larry was able to relocate them all before they could be taken into custody. Larry
has not disclosed their actual location.
Mark James, although retired from police work, is still very much active with
the S.G.L. as an advocate for families. Mark is 81 years old. He is an American patriot
and a true son of Stavros.
Larry has had several close calls with government men. Twice in Detroit Larry
was moving families when agents tried to interfere. Once in Las Cruces N.M.
government men had taken a young lady into custody. Larry had to bring in help from
the S.G.L.. The girl was the daughter of Stavrosian parents that have both the blood
lines of Stavros. She was only 21 years old. The family feared that she may be pushed
into giving up the secret. It was very important for their family’s security that she be
rescued before she could be taken to the Holloman Air Force Base for questioning.
Holloman is located off route 70.
A team of Stavrosian Guardsmen with Larry set up an ambush to stop her
transfer from reaching Holloman. They picked a spot near Hondo, N.M. on route 70.
The S.G.L. team blocked the road as if it was being worked on. An unmarked black
suburban had two men in the front seat and one man in the back with the girl. When
the Suburban came to a stop, one man came out from the passenger side as did the
man in the back. The team came from both sides of the road. They overpowered the
two men quickly. The driver tried to make a run for it with the girl still in the car. Larry
drove his old used pickup truck in front of the escaping Suburban.
The two vehicles collided, stopping them dead in the road. Larry jumped out of
the truck with his weapon in hand. He ordered the driver to get out and on the ground.

The team pulled the girl out then whisked her away. Larry told the men on the ground "
This never happened ".
Larry has moved out of state himself. He left police work for a quieter life
someplace in British Columbia. He is still ready to help whenever called, he just hopes
they don't call so much. Larry requested we withhold his address. Larry now attends the
First Life Celebration with families and friends on Horse Fly Lake.
Larry is just one of the many stories of the actions by the Stavrosian Guard
and the people they have helped.
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